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䠆䠆䠆䚷ሗ䜹䝺䞁䝎䞊䚷䚷䚷Information Calendar 䠆䠆䠆
༊ᅜ㝿ὶ༠䛾ദᴗ䛷䛩䚹 䚷䖩 Indicates a Minato International Association activity
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Date & time: November 1 (Sat) 1:00 - 3:30PM
Place: Mita NN Hall (4-1-23 Shiba, Minato-ku)
Applications: accepted by phone or e-mail
Fee: 㼈1,000 MIA members
㼈1,500 non-members
*You may join MIA on the day by paying the annual dues
when you pay for the event.
Capacity: 120 people
䜹䝄䝣䝇䝍䞁ඹᅜ㤋䛾䛤༠ຊ䜢ᚓ䛶⾜䛖ᙜ䜲䝧䞁䝖䛷 Presented in cooperation with the Kazakhstan Embassy.
䛿䚸 㤋䝇䝍䝑䝣䛻䜘䜛䛚ᅜ⤂䛾䝥䝺䝊䞁䝔䞊䝅䝵䞁䛾 Embassy staff members will give a presentation
introducing their country and offer samples of their
䜋䛛䚸 ⌋䛧䛔ᩱ⌮䛺䛹䜒䛚ᴦ䛧䜏䛔䛯䛰䛡䜎䛩䚹
country's cuisine.
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* Please see our flier or website for more details.
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Experience traditional Japanese culture!
The theme is Chikuzen Biwa. Please come—you can try
playing a Japanese traditional instrument, the Biwa.
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Date & time: November 8 (Sat) 1:30 PM - 3:30 PM
Place: Akasaka Civic Center 5th Fl, Minato-ku
(Japanese Room #1)
Applications: accepted by phone or e-mail
Fee: 㼈700 (MIA members)
㼈1,000 (MIA non-members)
Capacity: 40 people
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* Please see our flier or website for more details.
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᪥ᮏㄒ䛾䜴䜵䝤䝃䜲䝖䜢㏻䛨䛶䚸 ᪥ᖖ⏕ά䛻ᚲせ䛺ሗ Is it difficult for you to get the information you need from
a Japanese website? We'd be glad to help you search
䜢ᚓ䜛䛣䛸䛿䚸 䛒䛺䛯䛻䛸䛳䛶㞴䛧䛟䛒䜚䜎䛫䜣䛛䠛
the
internet in Japanese.
䛭䜣䛺䛸䛝䚸 ⚾䛯䛱䛜䛚ᡭఏ䛔䛥䛫䛶䛔䛯䛰䛝䜎䛩䟿
Please come and join us!
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Date & time: Nov 15 (Sat) 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Place: MIA Office
Application: accepted by phone or email (first 10 people)
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* Please see our flier or website for more details.
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"Let's Chat in Japanese" is a great opportunity to
try out your Japanese conversation skills. The topic
in October is "Autumn leaves." In autumn, tourists
from all over the country flock to viewing spots to
admire the beautiful colors. We would like to hear
about your country's autumn scene. Please join us!
Date: October 18 (Sat)
Time: 12:00 - 13:30
Place: MIA Office, Meeting Room #1
Toei Kita Aoyama 1-Chome Apartments,
Bldg. 3 B1, 1-6-3 Kita Aoyama, Minato-ku
Participation fee: Free
Inquiries: MIA Office, Tel: 03-6440-0233
E-mail: office@minato-intl-assn.gr.jp
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LRJ is a gathering for rediscovering Japan, with meetings conducted in English. Do you have enough
knowledge about Japan or your country to tell someone about it?
Our October guest speaker is Ms. Iki (Ikuyo) Kawabata. The topic is "BULA" a word you might hear

many times a day in Fiji. It means "Konnichiwa" and is always said with a smile.
Date: October 18 (Sat)
Time: 2:00 - 3:30 PM
Place: MIA Office, Meeting Room #1
(Toei Kita Aoyama 1-Chome Apartments, Bldg. 3 B1
1-6-3 Kita Aoayama, Minato-ku)
Participation fee: 㼈500; 㼈200 for students (student ID required)
Capacity: 40 people
Please join us!
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Exchange ideas with new friends of various nationalities
and enjoy the hot springs in Hakone!
This program is only open to those in their 20s and 30s.
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Date: November 23-24 (Sun-Mon)
Location: Hakone Niko-Niko Kogen Gakuen
Capacity: First 20 non-Japanese and 20 Japanese to sign up
Participation fee: 㼈5,500 (MIA members)
㼈7,000 (non-members)
Fee includes one-way transportation, accommodation, two meals (dinner the first day, breakfast
the second day), and insurance.
Apply by email to: office@minato-intl-assn.gr.jp
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䖲 03-6440-0233 or Fax: 03-6440-0234

è Please see our flier or website for more details.
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Personal data acquired from applications will be used solely for operation of events organized by Minato International
Association and will not be disclosed to third parties.

